
Cincinnati Dayton Indianapolis District 

“Celestial, Distinctive, Ineffable” 

 
Reverend Lesha Agnew, Presiding Elder 

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION/YOUTH EXPO/MINISTRY TRAINING   

THEME: “Intentional Boldness:  Let’s Do It Again.” April 29, 2023 

Location: Dayton, Ohio (TBD) 

 
PRE-REGISTRATION FORM Spelling Bee 

(Please type or print clearly) 

 

Child/Youth/Young Adult/Adult Name__________________________ Age_____ 

Children (Primary age 5-8)____   (Intermediate age 9-11)______ 

Address________________________City __________State________ Zip______ 

Telephone/Home (_____)_______________ Other (____) ___________________ 

Email:_____________________________________________________________ 

Pastor____________________ Local Church______________________________ 

Address____________________City______________State________Zip_______ 

Local Church Director of Christian Education_____________________________ 

      
I, at this moment, registered for the following activity(ies) during the Cluster and Sunday 

School Convention: 

 
REGISTRATION FEE(S): None required. 

______Preliminary Competitions (Wednesday, March 19. 2023 – Saturday, April 15, 2023) 

_______Sunday School Convention/Youth Expo/Ministry Training (Saturday, April 29. 2023)* 

 

*Separate registration forms should be attached for each event of participation (i.e., Creative Expressions, 

Essay/Oratorical, Basketball/Volleyball, Sunday School Workshops, Quiz Bowls, etc.) 

 
Completed Registration Forms may be e-mailed to: 

Kkia290@gmail.com  

Or Hard Copies mailed along with registration fees to: 

Cincinnati-Dayton-Indianapolis District 

c/o M. Faye Godwin, Director, BOCE 

P.O. Box 441081 

Indianapolis, Indiana 46244 

(317) 385-5572 

PRE-REGISTRATION DEADLINE:  March 1, 2023 

mailto:Kkia290@gmail.com


Sunday School Convention 

2023 

Spelling Bee 

Rules 

1. The pronouncer announces the word to be spelled. He/She speaks slowly and 

clearly, without distortSing the normal pronunciation of the word. He/She uses 

the word in a sentence and says the word again. 

2. The speller listens carefully to the pronouncer and asks for the word to be 

repeated if necessary. 

3. When the speller is sure he/she understands the word, she pronounces it, spells 

it and then says the word again. He/she must say it loudly enough for the judge to 

hear it. 

4.  The speller may start over if he/she feels that they have made a mistake, only 

if they have not said the word after spelling it. 

5. The judge(s) determines whether or not the word was spelled correctly. 

6. If the correct spelling was given, the speller remains in the game. 

7. If the spelling was incorrect, that speller is eliminated from the game. The 

judge gives the correct spelling of that word. Then the pronouncer reads a new 

word for the next speller. 

8. When there are only 2(two) spellers left, if one speller misspells a word, the 

other speller must spell that word correctly, plus spell 1(one) more word to be 

declared the winner of the spelling bee. If the final speller does not spell the 

word correctly the spelling bee continues. 

 



Primary Spelling Bee Words 

(Ages 5 - 8) 

  abolish    ambush    ancestors 

  ancestry          attack    auction 

  boycott    chains   change 

  civil     conductor        courage 

  courageous    creative         equal 

  equality            escape   essential 

  family           famine          freedom  

  fruitful            heritage         history 

  hope    inspire         inspiration 

  intelligence    intelligent           invent 

  invention            justice                love 

  mission      nation    owner 

  peace    peanut          planet 

  railroad     religion          religious 

  slavery    smart         soldier 

  underground   unity           vision 

  victory    voyage  

 

 CHALLENGE WORDS 

 

  Bishop Denise Anders-Modest    Elder Lesha Agnew 

  Frederick Douglass      Garrett Morgan  

  Harriett Tubman      Rosa Parks 

  Martin Luther King Jr.    Barack Obama 

  Kamala Harris       Ketanji Brown Jackson   

  John Lewis       Jesse Jackson 

  Civil Rights       Civil War 

  Nobel Peace Prize      Kwanzaa 

**Tie Breakers** 

BOOKS OF THE BIBLE 



Intermediate Spelling Bee Words 

(Ages 9 - 11) 

 

bondage    capture   shackled 

struggle    hardship   slavery 

education    wisdom   spiritual 

emancipation   proclamtion  abolitionist 

brilliant    master   confederate 

segregation   desegregation  positive 

negative    liberated   stations 

reconstruction   fugitive   valuable 

endurance    perseverance  neighbor 

twilight    plantation   plight 

voter     registration  orator 

families    cooperate   denomination 

independent   independence  anthem 

prohibit    amendment  colony  

generation    crusader   representative 

optimistic    presidental  candidate 

historian    achievement  recognition 

contributions   celebration  awareness 

national    violence   champion 

government   executive   federal 

judgement    administrator  ultimately 

interpretation   professional  activist 

launched    limitation   imitating 

successful    equality   volunteering 

restaurant    heritage   strength 

uprising    enslavement  humanity  

repentance   unfaithfulness  expectation  

 

 

 



             

CHALLENGE WORDS  

 

Bishop Denise Anders-Modest   Elder Lesha Agnew  

Barack Obama      Kamala Harris 

Sojourner Truth     Thurgood Marshall 

Nikki Giovanni      Benjamin Banneker 

Mary McLeod Bethune    Harriet Tubman 

Martin Luther King     Rosa Parks 

Ketanji Brown Jackson    John Lewis 

James Weldon Johnson    Langston Hughes 

Christian Methodist Episcopal 

 

 

**Tie Breakers** 

BOOKS OF THE BIBLE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 


